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EDITORIAL COMMENT Medallions Win Out
ottftiship.

Our Directory Buga boo . . . Editorial Criticized
To the Editor:

I happened to read an edito-
rial of yours relating to the new
federal law requiring registra-
tion of communists which you
did not favor.

This law has, of course, weak-
nesses. For one thing, it drives
communistic activities under-
ground instead of stopping them.
Second prosecution under this
law will further clutter up the

Builders viewpoint is not sufficient. It must be
made certain that such a delay will not happen
again.

Builders representatives argue that there was
little cooperation from the faculty and adminis-
tration and too much red tape. However, in the
course of investigation, it was found that the
registrar wishes to give full aid to the publishers
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of the Directory. In fact, he is in favor of adding
4.n extra card (a fifth one) for the students to
fill out during registration..

Then next fall, the cards for freshmen and
transfer students could be inserted in the arrange-
ment. Full emphasis could be placed on making
out house and organization lists, and faculty in-

dexes. The advertising could be sold in the sum-
mer as usual.

courts which already have more
than they can handle.

But your objection on the
ground of restriction of personal
freedoms sounds, to me, just a
bit too much like the arguments
heard not so long ago in Judge
Medina's court.

A Reader

Last night, the Student Council heard a re-

port of findings regarding that old bugaboo, a
late Student Directory.

The report listed no positive solution to the
headache; however it did elucidate objectively
on the problems that had complicated publication
of the index.

The appraisal of difficulties brought to light
the necessity for a solution within the near future.
This year, rot only was there a delay in the is-

suance, but the names of many students were
omitted.

A matter of $150 seems to be the origin of
most of the confusion. Builders, the group which
publishes the Directory, previously had used the
IBM lists of the University for compilation of the
index. However, as Builders had contended and
justly so, the lists were not only inaccurate, but
expensive. After all, $150 did cut pretty deep into
any profits made.

Rather than use the IBM lists, Builders ob-

tained permission to use the religious cards which
students fill out during registration procedures.

However the difficulties then encountered were
so numerous as to far outweigh the sum of $150.
The cards which were sent out first to the various
religious organizations, never found their way
back to the registrar's office and consequently,
work on the Directory was delayed.

Besides this, there was a change in the staff.
All in all, it took so long to straighten out the
mess, that the Directory didn't roll off the press-
es until January. It was late last year, too.

The Directory has a real obligation to fill on
the campus. It must satisfy thousands of persons.
The staff must hold an unwavering conviction that '

student and faculty satisfaction has no substitute.
Therefore, it must work to achieve more efficiency
and planning.

Merely to state what is involved from the

What Is Good?
To the Editor:

Dr. Howard Hanson in his lec-
ture Monday evening said "new
(popular) music cannot be good."
Dr. Hanson, will you please ex-
plain just what you consider
"good."

Art Epstein
Bill Mundell
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pins and in miniature form as earrines. Thev

However, it must become evident to the pub-
lishers of the item which is indispensable to stu-

dents, that there can't just be a "hit or miss"
schedule. It must be determined this spring how
the solution may be remedied. IBM list or no IBM
lists; extra registration cards or otherwise, Build-
ers and the administration must shoulder the bur-
den together.

Builders is on trial now. The Council wisely
decided that it would be sheer folly to assign
the Directory to another group (the YW is will-
ing and able), so Builders will get another chance.

In many other schools, the directory is essen-
tially a University administrative project, and not
engineered by the students. However we feel that
with full administration cooperation, the Builders
can issue a Directory that every student can be

are used to dress up sweaters, blouses, suits
and dresses. Pictured (1. to r.) are Marilyn

IT ISN'T "THE THING" These coeds are wear-
ing the latest thing in accessories, the medallion.
They resemble large crests worn by the Greeks
and Romans to distinguish their family rela-
tionships. The medallion is not only worn around
the neck on a heavy chain but can be worn as

Ogden, Lois Srb, Mary Lou Ripps, Jo Berry
and Artie Westcott.

High
Frequency Ornate Medallions

Current Coed Fad
Four Couples
Wed During
Past Week

proud to own especially one that is on time.
Builders has a reputation of furnishing a high

type of service to the University. Surely an or-
ganization that considers the interests of the Uni-
versity and its students of utmost importance,
should attempt to make up for "lost time." k.a.

By Art Epstien
If you are a campus queen, an

athlete, a conscientious scholar
or a campus notable for just a day
you may be the guest of one of
KNU's newest shows, "Jani and
Jo's Personality of the Week."
Jani is Jani Berrier and Jo is
Joanne Cutler. The purpose of

Used All Over!By Jean Fenster Marion SUpelton and Chuck I
'Hey Susie, is that 'the thing' Medallions are usually put on Tremain were married last Fri

the show is to present to the stu-
dents one of the top campus nota-
bles of the week.

Jani and Jo do a wonderful
job of drawing from their guests

Death. Snakes More Awesome
To Coeds Than Spinsterhood

you've got hanging around your long, heavy chains and worn I day in Hickman. Students in the
neck, or could it be your ancient around the neck such as any wedding party were Marjorie
family crest?" king in a Shakespearean play Sdpleton, Elaine Washburn OIny,

Remarks such as this have been might do. They are pinned at the Charlie Toosoad, Kth Skalla,
heard around campus lately. But kllts of sweater scarves, put on: Dick Flanders, Ray Mladnvich
mainly bv bovs who aren't "in dress shoes and hung on brace-- and Paul Enffler.
the know " By now most of the le1s- - Miniatures are worn as ear-- : Sue Vickery and Sierling tes

bovs who date girls, rinSs- - n were married in Omaha over
that is have discovered that the Medallions have certainly hit the wcek-end.A- nn Hunting, X?Hy
latest fashion accessories are the -- big time," yet not for the Cuthbertson, Greg Kallos, and
large, omate pins or necklaces first time. Hundreds of years ago Ro' Benson were in the nuptial
called medallions. Roman medals or medallions were ceremony.

.. ri4.-- given for prizes in athletic tramps Other mrrriages are Cherrie

By Connie Gordon

a a a a. a.r a v a a a at i i Ji Ann Benes'.on and B:ll KohenAT TT rfrY1 fwr-t--i of greatMost medallions resemble large:;'';.

answers to the
vital questions
which they ask
the wheel. In-
cluded in the
interro g a ti o n
are inquiries
of student

ac-ti- vit

i e s and
t h o u g h s on
current coll-
ege issues.

One would

who are now living in Topeka,
Kas. and Paul .Inhns.in nf Ppi-- hcrests proclaiming the wearer: '

.
second cousin to the king of .pur mm nomans miw,. an(i Kimi (1tawrm.ii.

"What the hell are we supposed to do, anyway?
Like as not someone will say we swiped this from
an exchange.

"We did."

The North Carolina Tar Heel tells us about a
law student there who recently wrote to his draft
board asking for a deferment. He explained that he
was nearly through with his schooling and that he
would like to finish his education before entering
the service.

The "understanding" draft board replied: "Sor-
ry, son, but we're fighting the Russians, not suing
them!"

Afganistan or some other noted Medallions were important in EnCTaements this week arccountry. Roman political, religious and charlotte Mascn "and TrumanActually their shapes and de- -: artistic life, as means of propa-- ! Parker, Al States and Bonniesigns are concocted by the manu-- ! ganda, high awards or artistic Tnn;. tinh... .j
facturer and are made in mass recording of history. j,.2r:- - Rolrahr. SalK Holmes andproduction. They can be bought Now, centuries later, medal- -' Jack Campbell who will be mar-i- n

varied sizes, shapes and colors: lions have come back in the field ried March 26 and Betty Greenof brass, silver, copper or lead of fashion, but they still can and Bruce Kennedy who will bepainted gold mean a tribute to good taste to married March 18.
The popularity of the medal- - all women wearing them. Candy and flowers were passedlion has grown rapidly because; Monday night to announce new

fashion-wis- e girls realize its - pinnines.campus
smart appearance and versatility iQftnr RfHira Nan Pumphrey

.
passed flow- -which makes it valuablea , te hcr t f h b

The Denver Post reports that the coed of today
is more worried about burning to death, losing a
loved one or meeting a snake than becoming an
old maid.

These are the findings of a "fear schedule"
survey distributed to 93 Coe college coeds.

The 11 most "popular" fears of the coed are:
death by burning, loss of loved ones, snakes, death
by drowning, reckless driving, suffocation, mad
dogs, and fear of disappointing others.

I guess the days of spinsterhood fear are over
for the coeds of today.

The Iowa State Daily of Ames, Iowa, quoted an
editor's lament from the Rhode Island State col-

lege Beacon; I in turn am quoting them (compli-
cated, isn't it).

The letter states: "Getting out a newspaper is
no picnic. If we print jokes, students say we are
silly; if we don't, they say we are too serious.

"If we publish original matter, they say we lack
variety; if we publish things from other magazines,
they say we are too lazy to write our own.

"If we stay in the office, we ought to be out
rustling material; if we're out rustling material, we
are not attending to business in the office.

"If we wear old clothes, we are insolvent college
students; if we near new ones, we got the money
from graft.

think that the Epstien
girls of the show would have an
identical pattern. This, however,
isn't true with Jani and Jo. Each
girl possesses a unique style that
adds zip and pep to the show. The
person that is being interviewed
has no trouble at all answering
the questions of these two radio
lovelies.

Besides the questioning there is
music on the show. The promin-
ent figure hears his (or her, as
the case may be) favorite record
played over the broadcast.

Will Celebrater
College-Profs-are-Hum- an Dept.: A recent poll

taken among the Lake Forest college Professors
reveals that everyone of them enjoys the funnies.

Not only do the profs enjoy them, but with the
exception of one all read them, and fairly consis-
tently. The profs who abstains (from reading the
funnies) was quick to state they do have a philo-
sophical value.

The most popular comic strip of the Lake For-
est college intelligentsia is Li'l Abner.

Ah, yes, there is absolutely nothing like a col-
lege education; they always teach you to appreciate
the finer things in life.

;FoimJer's Day

"'u aiiuuumriiirilL 111 lltri
ning to Don Winkle man.

Marilyn Coupe passed candy to
announce her pinning to Bob
Ganele and Pe?gy Neville passed
candy announcing her pinning to
Bill Berquist.

Steady deals: Norman Grfurer
and Pat Loder, Judy Wiebe and
Jim Munger.
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campus activitv people, listen to ) J T1 annual Mortar Board
"Jani and Jo's Personality of the I : f0""drs D?y luncheon will be
Week," every Tuesday at 4 p.m., j nt fheld Saturday, Feb. 17 at 12

UI noon ln Unlon Parlors ABC.over vour university radio sta- - :

So much pilfered material for now. Hasta la
vista!

tion, KNU. : Former Mortar Board Ruth i i -

) S) Small Pierce will speak on how Ad1- - 1'ron Deadline
"Authors of the Ages" is back : ) college, activities and Mortar I Saturday

on the air. Show time for the i ( TOfJ j; Board hav effected her career, ' c.1lr:.. r(3h ...
second semester of broadcasting ' as Chief of the Division of Pub- - ,fcS h l
will be Thursday evening at 9 By Donna Prescott lie Assistance in the State De-- 'nl I de?u
p.m. The station is KFOR. Lorene Jonanes received a ,'Pgt of assistance and child LTle'Sli:f Tn r.!3Pria.t!!Lyi r!It. Mitchell lustration. Courses mayP be

EwopeanToiu-Studie- s Secondary
Offers .Stifdv. nuiuiu win De -- riae ana nomcu naic jiuin iiei um- - "1-'"-u- uimim, Q- l- rfrnnnn time during thePrejudice," by Jane Austin. mate at Iowa State. This was a rector of student activities of the semesler

Sight Seeing To 'ImportantAffairs '
tending classes, 56 in sleeping
(allowing the needed 8 hours
per night), the total is 48.

Eating during various periods

Students interested in study
or sight seeing tours to Europe
this summer have a comprehen-
sive program mapped out for
them under the guide of the
Guild of Student Travel.

By Amy Palmer
What with the draft breathing

down so many necks and the
second semester going so fast,
time is becoming the essential

The story, with an eighteenth valentine's gift. union, and Breta Peterson Dow,
century background, takes place The gruesome scream heard Part time member of Law col-i- n

Eng'land. It portrays the plight Sunday night outside the SDT leee faculty, and former Lincoln
if Mr. Bennet (Dick Freeh) and! house was only Ruth Ann Le-'Ci- ty council woman, will tell
his wife (Ev Anderson) and their vine's protest upon finding a live;now Mortar Board activities
attempts to marry off their six frog in her bed. have aided their careers,
luscious daughters. During Penny Carnival last All alums of the Black Masque

The Bennets are a family gen- - Saturday, there seemed to be; chapter are invited to the h'neh-tr- y.

It seems that the duty of entertainment on the Union eon. Present Mortar Boards' willridding the home of the girls steps. A group of unidentified honor the classes of '21 '31
falls on the shoulders of the moth- - girls dressed as ragged-muffi- ns 'and '41. '

er, who is ably portrayed by Mrs. walked up the steps and started Nancy Porter nririont ,
Anderson. The main action of the to auction off one of the girl's Mortar RnarH in 7 1
story is the love affair between shoes. The highest bidder was wekmiw the kit if 'm?
Elizabeth Bennet fJoan Hansonl Art Bauer, who paid two cents Mas3ue

of the day will occupy approxi
mately 14 hours, church on Sun

WHY PAY MORE
LONG PLAYING RECORDS

(ZVi RP.M.)

30 off
FREE COMPLETE CATALOGUE

AND PRICE LIST.
Write To:
RECORD HAVEN, Inc. (Dept. C)

520 West 48lh Street
New York, 19, X. y.

Under leadership of American element around campus. As long day will take at least two, labs
educators, this program provides about 3 (which is conservative);

basketball games and other ath-
letic events which every red- - , - - ' I? . , aiuins,
blooded Cornhusker attends will ana uarcy (Dick Carson). ior ine nern. i r. . , ,

take at least 5 hours The re-- ! Did V autograph the char- - rhu Lh "nc;hon is
l,

mainder is now 24 For a half hour of enjoyable treuse panties Bob Russell wasif;:, '" Audrey Rosen- -
Tit.tir.n V.. i iia...i . i.'.rrvlnir t, ,1 fv. :.u OHUm IS assistant fnr tha.v vi v . , JiBLC-llJIl- JJCcJI llie AUL J S ill '.T"ifc ai yunu Lilt: laillUUb Willi wi- -

luncheon.

travel through Europe with sum-
mer courses in European univer-
sities or tours with special em-
phasis on appreciation of music,
drama, art, history and litera-
ture.

Membership is strictly limited
to student groups and moderate
income teacher groups. Every-
one must submit the registration
form with initial payment.

Dr. Benjamin Van Riper, ex

vne nour iu the Age. presentation of ..pride him? He had to have them auto- -
Most students have jobs re- - and Prejudice" at 9 p.m., Thurs- - week,

quiring 19 hours of work a week, day over KFOR. However, if vou It is rumored that it took a
Three - hour meetings at the happen to miss the Thursday bo' two hours to call into the
house or activities will cut 4 broadcast, you can hear it over dorm Tuesday evening and he
hours from the total. One hour KNU on Monday. Consult the Rag st'11 didn't get the girl he was

as this tempus is fugiting so
quickly away, the time has come
when everyone must learn to
conserve it referring to time.

First of all, there's the matter
of classes. Parents and profes-
sors seem to think they are es-

sential to a college student, so
it's up and at 'em at 8 a. m. Now
classes alone wouldn't be too
bad, but there's the matter of
studying that automatically
comes with them. Teachers ad-
vocate at least three hours should
be spent in preparation for each
credit hour.

While this amount of prepara-
tion may not seem to be very
much (joke), an introspection of
the above statement reveals

GOLD'S .calling.for the time.ecutive seiTPtjirv nf th flnilH is left and that s the
mate time it takes to

approxi-wal- k

to That's all, Vi ul. 4 VthaAiJ 1 .

f.Ol.U'fi
of Mebraaka

The Pi Kapp will spend a
big week-Mi- d in Des Moines,
where they will meet and con-
vene with the Pi Kappa Phi
representatives from the Mid-
west schools.

Sunday evening the Phi Delts
had a date buffet supper planned
by the Mother's club. Dates were

and from class.
This leaves exactly nothing

for such important affairs as
coke dates, letters home, bridge
and gab sessions, trips out of
town on Sundays and other so

N.U.
Bulletincial affairs that cannot be givensome startling information. Any Van Gab sport shirts bystartling statements will be not-'u- p.

of Student Travel, is a former
professor at Boston university
and Penn State, with more than
fifteen years experience in the
field of educational travel to
Europe. He has personally es-

corted twelve extensive tours
abroad.

The Guild of Student Travel
is a division of Transmarine
Tours, established in 1936. The
firm conducts world-wi- de tours
and is a bonded agent of trans-
portation on lines by air, land
and sea and a member of the
American Society of Travel
Agents.

Those interested in wanting
more information contact Aaron
Schmidt.

Red CruHh Workers meeting dt the following: Kaly Grabill and
5 p.m. in Union, Room 316. J'm Woodward, Jamie Curran

Teachers rollece graduate club "nd Ruth Ann Hinds, Paul
Valentine party, Friday, Feb. 6. Oustofson and Ann Mockett and
8 p.m., in the Union. Make reser- - Dave Grals and Louise Wells,
vations at Dr. Knapp's office. Congratulations to the follow-Roo- m

322, Teachers College; 2 ing new pledges: Barbara
cents. Fritche, Alpha Chi; Kay Nelnon

Remedial reading cIuhkpis any- - and Myrna Walston, AOPi;
one interested in attending the Roper Shimm, Lovell Neumeyer,
remedial reading classes, should and Larry Poilard, Kappa Sig;

ea witn an exclamation point.
Average Number of Hours

The average number of credit
hours carried, pushed or dragged
by the average Nebraskan is
around 16. There are exactly
168 total hours in a week! (Ed.
note: this is not startling infor-
mation, but a typing error.)
Now, if 48 (3 times 16) hours
are spent in studying, 16 in at- -

Quite obviously, something
must be done. The week must
be so arranged so that there is
time left for the more important
and enjoyable things of college
life.

To do this, the student must
first study his problem, analyz-
ing the time consumption and
then grow more efficient. This
will leave more leisure time and
so ensure a better party.

'Important Things' First
In seting up a new schedule,

important things must come first.
So, out of the 168 hours of the
week come 15 for activities, 8

for Friday and Saturday night
dates, 6 for coke and coffee

see Woodrow W. Reed, guidance Kathy Haskell, Kappa Alpha
and consultant, Temporary biul'J- - Theta; Sonny Kariinun and
ing A, before Monday, Feb. 19.

Luxury a

man goes for

in a big way!

Jim Troester has had quite an
Sunday everyone thought that

f 4 i V"9' l ' '
v 4J- - V ' t -

I niversity Damn meetina
Thursday, Feb. 15, at 8 p.m.. inJvl (Dailif TlsJjhoAkaiv spring had sprung, but when
Ellen Smith hull; new members Monday morning rolled around

we were having winter weather
again. Just the same Sunday was

will be initiated Sunday, Feb. B.

at 2 p.m. tea in Ellen Smith hall.

much time for sleeping or eat
Intercollegiate Press

COKTY-KIOHT- H YUAH

spent taking drives into the
country.

Jim Troester has had quite an
extended He has been

95ing, but then that can easily bedates, 7 for bridge and 8 for just
talking. Fifteen minutes of this gained In the r orl- -

should be allowed for instruc

A Dil MMmkM M 0Ubil(IM- - DJr UM (tudwta OT tlM Univ.mltj Oftu xpranion of udnu oowi ana opinion only Aeeonttnii to Artlcl 11
of Uw By Laws governing ttudan' publication! ana dmlmttmo oy theof Publication, "it I uit dccland policy of uit Board thai piihiiratlnn inderIt lurtoillettoo anal) tw tnt from editorial iwnioranip on th part of tb. Hnmraor on th part of any mmm oi the faculty of the Unlventtv ut rt ofIn aff of Tb Dally Nenraakan r wrmnallv taRnnathiv for m thv wvor do or aauaw to a pnntad

program sleep has to be """" ,mfc w wab
home n Blck leaVe lrom the airfits Int0 thP RchfduleThiJ 1L i

' lines. She is Virginia Douglai.late dates,ciasses, !ajrijne hostessbridge and miscellaneous hours Parties for tne week end.
.for the tall man

G50wneie sleeping is onen oone

tors. Just to be on the safe side
subtract another 6 hours for mis-
cellaneous activities (after all,
the Rag can only go so far). This
leaves 118 hours.

Since the average student
takes 16 hours of classes, allow
14 a week for classes. 3 for lab,

now. Friday
Halls for Women,

MhMrtptloa rata are K.flO pn wimmtxr. Ct.M par mmewtct mailed, or (u.on tartao ollea Tear. M.AO mailed. Hliule enpy ne. Pi:!illhd dally durlii the nrhmilMkr WMPl Hatorday an Hunday. rnratlom and rxamlnallnn perlnd and oneasm Oirrlnt. th rronth of Aiiamt by the l'nlemlty of Xbraka under the ouner-rMo- a
of ha fommltte aa fttudent Publlratlnrxi Kntered mm Hernnd flan Matter atth foot Oftlse ta l.lnmln. NehrMka. tinder Apt of Onnvreaa. Mareh a lam

Residence
formal.

prwHtl rata ml (mmUht provided for In Heetlon 1108. Ant of Conarewi of lletnher
a. ipii sMinMinMo aapioninar in. IHZ. and 5 for studying. This leaves

96.EDITORIAL
alitor
XanatiiHr Kdltora.
Nawa Editor .VW'RraNlfI! Subtract another 6 for

Aiteii, oienn Rieniuit, Ruth Havmimd.j ing and various other beauty
Sport Editor bih Mn, preparations, 2 hours for walk

As for the eating, it's really
not necessary after drinking all
afternoon. (This is a reference
to the coke and culfee dates.)

With 84 excess hours in the
week, life will once again ne
wonderful. Perhaps two could
be spared for the rest of your
classes.

But whatever you do, remem-
ber to give many minutes of
your day to the reading of The
Daily Nebraskan which brought
these words to you. After all,
this isn't just a dissinated old
rafi, it's good expensive paper.

Man! What a way to epenrj your d- -
enug in the oft, eupple Rahardine of Van Heusen'a

Van Gab (sport fchirl. fkmj.et-J- y

moth a a kitten and has an many liven, g a kitten!

A't sport Kditor jim HoKiaiilng to classes, 4 hours for walk- -

Delta, Sigma Phi, formal.
.Palladian Valentine Doce, Ag

Union.
Saturday

Gamma Phi Beta, formal.
Student Union, dance.
Phi Kappa Phi, pledge party.
Ag College Country Dance. Ag

Union.
Howard Hall, house party.
Acacia, house party.
Beta Theta Pi, honeymoon

party.
Sunday

Love Memorial Hail, tea.

m "w... ,wir itann'i I i . ., , . ,
A Kdltor
eWloty Kdltor
PhotofTaphn'

iiimn free..tt 84 hours left. And it'r all your,,h'"", own due to efficiency and good
UBC U1 ,J",C'WkMat Mmuw l,,l :at

1 IHleiMi Manairer. .Jack Cnlu-n- , IniiU niirnenler, llnli Itelehenhnrhl No T'me for Sleeping
4 limitation Manaanr , Al I I,. xlMt
Klamt Hew Kdltor Jrunnc Ijimarl Of Course this doesn't allow

GOLD'S Men's Store Stre' t F.'onr


